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Who can adopt or foster with  
St Andrew’s Children’s Society?
We welcome adoption and fostering enquiries from all 
members of the LGBT+ community and regularly attend LGBT+ 
events to encourage as many people as possible to think about 
adopting or fostering a vulnerable child living in Scotland.

Joint adoptions by same sex couples became possible in Scotland 
when the Adoption and Children (Scotland) Act 2007 came into 
force in 2009. For the first time ever, people who were civil partners 
of each other and people who were living together as if civil 
partners in ‘an enduring family relationship’ in Scotland, were 
allowed to jointly adopt a child.

Single men and single women can also adopt and foster a child.

www.sacsadopt.scot

“Being a same-sex couple, we were treated the same way as  
any other prospective adopters. It was a thoroughly rewarding  

and life-changing experience. Within 18 months of beginning  
the process, we got married and had two children.”

Why choose us?
We offer our families the most incredible support and will be 
with you every step of the way along your adoption or fostering 
journey.

Our support doesn’t stop once the child is placed with you – 
we’re here as long as you need us.

We offer a very personalised approach and will probably end up 
feeling like a member of your family!

We can put you in touch with our LGBT+ parents who will be 
able to tell you what it’s really like to adopt or foster a child.
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The adoption and fostering 
assessment and approval 
process

“My dream came true and there was lots of hard work from myself, 
but I could not have done it without the hard work, determination 

and faith from St Andrew’s Children’s Society.”
Single, gay man adopter

Once you are approved as  
an adopter
You and your social worker will start the search for your 
child. When you are matched with your child by a local 
authority you will gradually be introduced before the child 
moves to you permanently. When you feel the time is right 
you can apply to formally adopt your child in court. We 
will be with you throughout this process and will offer you 
support for as long as you and your child need it.

Initial enquiry
Complete and return our initial adoption/fostering enquiry 
form.

Home visit
One of our Senior Practitioners will visit you in your 
home to chat to you about the whole adoption/
fostering process.

Prep group
Attend a Prep Group to find out more about adopting/
fostering a child.

Home study
We will complete a ‘Home Study’ on you where we 
gather lots of information about you and your family.

Adoption & fostering panel
You’ll meet our adoption and fostering panel who will 
ask you questions based on your ‘Home Study’ report.

Ready to take the next step? Please call today! 
0131 454 3370 (Edinburgh) or 01224 878 158 (Aberdeen)

Once you are approved as 
a foster carer
We will let local authorities who have the children know 
you are available, and when you identify the right child 
for you a formal matching process will take place leading 
to your foster child being placed with you. You will get 
ongoing support from your social worker, and the social 
worker for your child for as long as the child is with you.

@StAndrewsChildrensSociety @sacsadopt


